
Job trinting:
ecoa2 r§rQraraeou. ExmouscatuanciPterze:*:2.Yea( y and Promptly Er‘cuted, at MSADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A

Tins establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE, which' will be increased as the
patronage demands. It can now turn out PRINTING, Cifevery description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-widen very reasonable terms. Such as

Pamphlets, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., Ste.

*i-DEtne of all kinds, Commonand Judgment-Born.
School, JimaEes', Constables' and other ELANS, printed
correctly and neatly on the betit paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at prices "to situ the times."
*** Subscription price of the I,EDANON ADVERTISER,

OneDollar anda Half a Year.
Address, Wm. id. ETtrsErx, Lebanon, Pm.

Special 1Vt►lice.
On and after JULY Ist, 1863, the privrege of eon.

r. rting the present issue of Legal Tender Mites into
the Nat Tonal six per Tend. Loan (commonlycalled" Five.
Twenties") willcease.

All who wish to invest 'futile 'Five-Twenty Loan-must,
therefore. apply before the lot of JULY next.

JAY COOTIE,
Subscription Agent,

No. 114 S. Third St, Philad Iphia.
April 5,1363.--3m.
Out-Lots at Private Sale:

wild, be sold at Private Sale,
S ACRES OF LAND,

situated in Long Lane, near the borough line, in Corn-
well township. It adjoins -the land of Widow Fulmer,
on the North, Wm. Atkins andSolin Krause on the East.
Thereis a one story LOG HOUSE, weather boarded
erected ou the laid, and a good WELL Inthe garden.—
The land has fine stones for quarries. .This tract will
makea nice borne for a small family.

MC. It is free tram Ground Rent. Good title will be
given. ADAM RIMIER.

N. B.—This tract is now covered with fine grass, hal.
of which will be given to the purchaser.

Lebanon, :Tune 13, 1360.

Howard Association,
PhPadelphia. Pa.

\ ISEA BIIS oftlto. NERVOUS.axprgm-- '"-"

: l .rrpttrt.roatAr..ir-.•8 am rziray. Ar.riAtuNESS, IMPw.
IiNUE. and other tiffeetiotta niche SEXUALOROANS

rill:810AL DEBILITY acid PREMATURE DECAY,—
new and reliable treatment, in Reporte of the Howard
Aesoeiation, sent 'by mall, in melded letter envelopes,
gee ofcluirge. Address, Dr. J.BKILTAN 1101301ITON,
iiiiirAtte ASSOCIATION, No. 2 South Ninth Street, PHIL-
AD.eLrEItd, Pa.

January 28, 18 8.4.—1y.

dministratoro Notice.
wroncE is hereby given that letters of Administra-

tion on the Estate of JOHN BACHMAN, ,late of
South A n uvil le township, Lebanon county, Pa.,'deed,
have been granted to the undersigned. All persoti4
therefore, havingclaims against mid Estate. are re-
quested to present them, and those Waded to make
payment.

MARY BACHMAN, South Annville . Adafx.
ACOB II ltlllChl, East Hanover, Adm'r.

May 27. 18f3.—nt.

Removal.
o.t.KREIDER has removed his office to Lis

residence, in the building formerly occupied by
J. tibeilenberger, two 'doors se,niti of tbe County Jail.

Nay 27, 1863.
•REMOVAL.

A. STANLEY IJLIRICII9
ATTORNEY AT LAW ,

Has removed his office to thebn ildingoone door ens
ofLaudermileh 's Store, oppositethe Washington House

Lebanon, Pa.
BOUNTY and PENSION claims .promptly attended
to[April8, ,68.-3in.

REMOVAL.
S. T. MeADAPIT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
lIASREMOVED his office to 'Market Street, opposite

the Lebanon Bank, two doors North of Widow
Rise's MAO.

Lebanon, March25, '63,

irtirmrJOLLY 11. Re • .7
DISTRICT ATTORNEY,has removed his OFFICE

to the MOM lately occupied by Dr. Geo. P. Line-
aweaver, is CumberlandStreet, Lebanon, a few doors
East of the Eagle Dotal, and two doors west of Geu.
Weidman's °nice.

Lebanon Dec. 17, ISES.

CYRUS P. MILLER,
TTORN tr-AT-LAw.—Ofnce in Walnut street, ncnt•
ly opposite the Buck Motel, and two doors south

from Karmany's hardware store.
Lebauen, April 9, 1892A.y.

Wlti. M. DERR,
' A T LAN . OitiGo ip..gickW,,fititain -Ctunberlatal street, near y "apps

.110ust. [Lebanon , latty 6, 1.863.77t,f.

Dr. D. Albert
(AFTERS ills professional services to the citizens of
J Jonestown and vicinity. Office at the residence

Of Dr. !berry.
Jonestown, May 20.180.

Dr. Samuel S. Melly
f`IFFERS his professional services to the citizens of
'l,j Lebanon and vicinity. OFFICE st the residence
of Mrs. L. Barb, two doors West of Office of Dr. Samuel
Deln, decd, in Cianlberlandstreet.

Lebanon, April 15,180.

Dr• Samuel U. Light
f \MCP. nt tbe old residence of Dr. Geo. Iteidenaur,
J opposite the Conrt Goose,Lebanon,
Lebanon, March 35,'03,
iitn

OFFERS his professional services to the citizens of
the Borough of Lebanon and vicinity. Office in

Thanut street, two doors wor th of toe Lutheran Par-
sonage.

March 4,1863.

Dr. C. L. Kreider.
Offers his pri.fcs.sional services to the community of
I_,/ Lebanon and vicinity. Officetemporarily with Dr.
Schneekr in Walnut street.

Lebanon, April 1,1503.-3m.
GEORGE CLARK,

DENTIST.office at the Engle Hotel, Lebanon.
—Partimilay attention paid to Tukardto work and

ing Teeth.
}IFERENC'ES

O. N. PETECE, D. D. 8., Professor ofDental Physiol-
ogy r :id Operative Dentistry. No. 501 N. 7th St., Phil-
tulelphla.

E. WILD3IAN, D. D. S., Professor of Mechanical Den
tistry. No.24. N. IIth St., Philadelphia.

JAMES TRUMAN. D. D. S., Demonstrator of Opera-
tive Dentistry. S. W. Denier of Franklin and Green
Streets, Philadelphia.

E.N. BAILEY, D.P. S., Demonstrator of Mechanical
Dentistry. No. 228 N, 12th St., Philtuleiphn.

Lebanon, April 1, 1863.

Blanket Shawls,
rthorir, WOOLEN CLOTHING of an colors, dyedfet

1 Block or Blue Black, pressed, the color warranted
and goods turned out equal to new, by

LYON LEMBEROER,
East Iltnocer

XF- Articles to be dyed can be left nt Jos. L. Limber.
per's Drug Store where all orders for the above will be
attended to. {March 11.1863.

111018110iNS.
Tlh. OEO. P. LINEA.W.EAVER, having been ap-
-LI Pointed, by the Commissioner of Pensions, at
Washington, Examining Surgeon for Pensions, is pre-
pared to attend toall applicants for Pension at his of-
fice, in Marketstreet, next door to the Post Office.

Lebanee, March 25th, 1853.-6t*

To Officers and Soldiers.
Collection of Pensions, Bounties, Back

Pay and War claims.
min undersigned, re,,peetfully informs the public
j_ that he has opened an office for the purpose of col-
lecting Pensions, Bounties, Dock Day and War Claims.

Office.inthe rooms lately occupied byDr. Behm, de-
ceased.

All orders attended Inuit')promptness and dispatch
Lebanon, April29, LS 63.—tf. GEO. PFLEGEIt,jr.

Mutual Fire Insuranee Com-
pony Annville,

LEBANON COUNTY, PENN'A.

THIS COMPANY was incorporated, March. 1859, and
is now in full operation and ready to make insur-

ance on Dwellings, and other Buildings, on Furniture,
and :Merchandise generally. Also on Barns. Contents,
Stock, Farm Implements. Le., on a Mutual Principle.

MANAGERS.
Samuel Seabold,
John 11. Kinports,
George
John Allwein,
Rudolph Herr,
Joseph F. Matz,

Christian Bachman,WilliamEarly, jr.,George S. tiomgardner,T. D.A. Garman,George Dongen,
John D. ]Solver,Daniel S. Early,

JOHN ALLWEIN, PresidentRUDOLPH Ilene, TreftPlirer.JOSEPH P..ll4lz,Seerentry.Samuel Sea ,c Fr cling Arent.Jacob Sehnotteely, Agent, Predericksburg.Annville, March 5, 18132.-Iy.

otiie.- -

MITTS is to notify all Carp nrcri and Cabiuet makersthat no bills for coffins will be paid by the Direc-tors of the Poor for poor persons dyhiy, within a circleof five miles of the Poor lions.. oil such personswill be furnished with Collins free or expense on appli•cation to the Steward at the Poor Douse,
JOHN E. BOWMAN,
ELIAS WALBORN, Directors of the Poor.GEO. ZIM3IERMAN,

: ]lay 27, DM.

*Jacob E. L. Zimmerman's*
FIKST.CLASS HAIR•DRESSiND AND If

INC/ SALOON, Market street, near Cumberland,
and opposite the Eagle Hotel. Being thankful for theliberal patronage heretofore extended to him, he wouldrespectfullysolicit a continuance of the same.

Lebanon, July 2, 1882.
N. B.—The Saloon will be closed on Sunda:.

fcba on
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NEW CABINET ANDenvyrnaLs.lTetrac TORPquill subscriber respoctfnlly informs . the public thatI. he has the largest and best assortment of EU RNITORS and CHAIRS, ever offered to the public of Leb-
anon county. Ilehas en hand at his' Cabinet-Ware-rooms, in North Lebanon borough, nearly opposite
Zeller's Hotel, and a few doors south of Bordner's, a
splendid assortment of good, substantial sod fashion-able Parlor, Cottageand ChamberFURNITURE, con-sisting of 50111.9, Tete a-tetes, Lounges, What-nots, Par-

lor, Centre, Pier, Card and Common' Tables;
Dressing and Common BUREAUS; Bed-Steads, Work-stands, Wash-stands,and K itch-
en Furniture of all 'kinds. Also, a large andelegant rarleo ofFREAMT RACE, SPRIAV SEATEDChairs,

Common Spring-seated Chairs; all kinds of Spring_
seated Rockers. Also, Windsor, Cane-seated- and Com-mon Chairs and Rockers of every description.

fia. All Goods sold LOW and WARRANTEDto give
Satisfaction.

Persons desirous of knowing the character of the
goods here offered for sale, can be fully satisfied of theirdurability by reference to those for whoni he has melt-ufactured or to whom sold.

Ohl Furniture and Chairs Repaired and Varnished.
N. I'i.—Coffins made and Funerals attended at the'tartest notice. • .10SEPIC BOWMAN.North Lebanon :September 302 MU.

WEIG yATA
-0 Irri LO N 11711 i HANTS.

FOR TILE SALE OP
Butter, Eggs, Neese,Tallow, Lard,

Poultry, Game, Dried Fruits,
'Grain, Seed, &.e.

No. 170 IrEA.DE STREET,
One door above AVashington j
O. Weiiley.
It. Deria f

11171PEltENOt'S

NEVT-101;,1{:

_Thibb k its"eciiiih, New Yrrik; Allen k Brother, do
W. W. Selfridge, Esq., In; Jones Shepard, do; Man-
son..Lninich S EsttingtAn. S•sinhel do;
W. M. Breslin, Esq.„ Lebanon, Pa.; I. Betz, Catiten,
Ohio; W. O. Curry t!l; Co., Bankari, Erie, Pa.; Hen.
John Allentown, Ps. 14, 1163.

`SAE 'NEW B 11(9liIE Malersigmed would respectfully inform the eiti-
I wens ofLebanon, hat he has ceinneeneed the BAKE-

ING BUSINESS, in all its varieties, at his stand, on
Cumberlandstreet, Lebanon, nearly opposite the Buck
Hotel. and will supply customers with the hest BREAD,.
CAKES, Re., Floor received from customers and
returned to them in bread at short notice.

Cati FECTIONERIES
• •

of all 15 hide, fresh arid of the beat quaity, constantly
on band, and 'furnished at the liYivOst pikes.

Th public is invited to give me a trial.
Lob non, Nov. 9, 1859. 7. IL'ETAIIt.

S. W.Fettengill &

37 Park Row, New York '(.E. 6 State
St. Boston,

A RE orr Agents for the "ADVERTISER" in those
/1_ cities, and are authorized to take Advertisements
and Subscriptions for us at ourLowest Rates.

May 21, 1882.

North Lebanon Steam Grist Mill
GRAIN C'ANTE'D

MITE undersigned will purchase ail
kinds of GRAIN, such as

W HEAT, RYE,
CORN, OATS nirtlaugoat their STEAM MILL, on the tin' on

Canal, for which the highest market prices will be
paid, in CASH.

.4161t-i-All kinds of CUSTOMER WORK will be done
at tire shortest notice, and in the most satisfactory
manner. Thepublic is respectfully invited to give us
trial. FELIX LIGHT,

'GIDEON LIGHT,
' 'DAVIE L. LIMIT,

Nath Lebanon, May 21, 1862.
=MI DAVID 3. LONG

A New Fi Vifrm..efice27---Mle tlttfit-T-tfieliir
Graiit Business

unacrsignell haVing ferMeti a partnership in t-V3
I MERCANTILE, MILLING AND GRAIN BUSI-

NESS, would respectfully invite the attention of the
public to their establishments.. They will confine to
keep. at the late stand of SHERK, GEESAMAN,
LONG, a most complete stock of all kinds of GOODS
usually kept in a country store, which they will re-
tail Cheap for CASII, or COUNTRY PRODUCE. They
also want to huv-fur cash

50,000 Bushels of W BEAT, . .
30,000 Bushels of II.YE,

20,000 Bushels of CORN,
25,000 Bushel's of OATS.

For which they will pay the 14hest Market Prices.—
They I also take GRAIN on STORAGE. The will keep
always on hand and sell at the lowest prices, COAL, by
the Boat Load or by the Ton; all kinds of MILL FEED,
SALT, PLASTER, &c.

They solicit the business of all their old friends
and thepublic, and will endeavor to deal on such lib-
cal and just printiplcs.as will ghee satisfaction to all.

SHERI( & LONG.
NorthLebanon, March 10,1562.

To the Public
plie undersigned. having had fifteen years practice

in S.payin2i, Castrating, Altering, or CuttingSTOCK
for FAltslEltS, and having purchased the tools of Sir.
Prrsa artOTT, deceased, offers his services to the farm-
ers and the public in general, feeling confident that
he w ill give satisfaction to all. Ins residence isat the
Turnpike, m ile from Heilig's Tavern, !„„4, miles from
Annville, and 8 miles from Lebanon.

SIMON SNAYELY.
South Annville tp., April 29,1803.-3 m.

SPECTA.OLES.
TAR. LUDWIG LIECITINGER, the celebrated OPTI-
-1.1 CLAN, 43 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK, respectfully
informs the citizens of Lehanpn county that he has ap-
pointed D. S. RARER, DRUGGIST, his agent too tell bio

CELEBRATEDBrazilitin ,Spectacles,
Cold, Silver; and Steel cases, suitable foi nay descrip
tion of eyes.

Jar Parchment will please behr in mind that D. S.
RABER'S DRUG STORE is the place to buy good
PE'DTACLES. • [Lebanon, March 19, 1864.

REMOVAL.
NORTH LEBANON

Saddle and harness Mann-
raelor,y.

THE undersigned has removed
his Saddlery and Harness *T\Manufeetory to a few doors South

of the old place, to the large room : ,'tt
lately occupied by Biliman & Bro., as -

a Liquor store. where he will be hdppy to seeall hisold
friends and customers, and where he has increased M
cilittes for attending to all the departments of his busi-
ness. Being determined to he behind no other estab-
lishment in his abilities to accommodate customers, he
has spared neither pains nor expense to obtain and
make himselfmaster of every modern improvement in
the business and secure the services of the best Work-
men that liberal wages wouldcommand. He willkeep
a large stock on hand, and manufacture at the short-
est notice, all descriptions of HARNESS, such as Sad-
dles, Bridles, Carriage Harness, of alt kinds; heavy
Harness. Buggy Whips of the best manufacture, Buf-
falo Robes, Ply Nets, such as Cotton, Worsted, Linen,
and a new kind lately invented; HU'S of every
kind, such as Buggy Whips, Cart Whips, &c.: Mimes
of all descriptions. Halter Chains; horne-made- Traces,

&c., all of which he will warrant to be equal to
any that can he obtained in any other establishment
in the country. All be asks that those desiring any-
thing in this line, should call at hisplace and examine
si; stock. Ifc feels the fullest Confidence to his ability
so give entire satisfaction.

/0— All orders thankfully received and prompily
ended to. 501.01.10N5 11771.

North Lebanon Borough, Aug. 13,.1862

EST.AI3LISHED 31760
PETER LORILLARD,.

Siidi Tobacco Manufacturer
16 & 18 CHAMBERS ST.,

((''Formerly ctthaTreet' how York,)Wonhi eitViieianoreales or
his manufacture, viz :Jiro wn Snuff
Macaboy, Dcmigros,

Flue Marilee, Pure 'Virginia,
• Coarse Rappeo, • Vachitoches,

American Gentleman, Copenhagen.
Yellow uulU

Scotch, Honey Dew Scotch,
nigh Toast Scotch, Fresh Money Dew Scotch,

Irish High Toast, Fresh Scotch.
or Lundyfoot.

Attention is culled to the large reduction in pri-
ces ofPine-Cut Chewing and • Smoking:tobaccos, which.
will befound ofa Superior quality. -

Tobacco.
SM@KING. FINE CUT CIIRWING. SMOKING.

Long, . P. A. L., or plain, S. Jago.
No. 1, • Cavendish, or Sweat, Spanish,

No. 2, Sweet Scented Oronoco, Canasta,
NON. $2 Tin Foil Cavendish; Turkish-

mixed,
Gratiul'ated.

NB.—A a iroular ofprices will be sent on appli-
cation.- New York, April 1,1863,—1y.

'A.b.O.--.cttit.,.t•
LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1863.

' A neighborcanialn to searoh foi• his
wealth, whieh bad been' shrouded in
much mystery. In one bag was found
large silver plebes. such as dollars- and
half-dollars cro*Atz., and 'half-crowns,
in a heap of 111115tTrags was found a
collection of guibreas and seven-shil-
ling piecos ; nndFin a box were found
bonds of varioo amounts, including
one for three hundred pounds—giving
altogether.a sum Wabout nine hun-
dred 'pounds. will was also found,
bequeathing twenty pounds to thoold
woman; and mist of the 'remainder
to distant relations. Setting asidesufficient to give a feast to all the.beg-
gars who chose ;...to•'enme and see his
body 'lie in The' initax was
immense; and,a-f.ipr the funeral, allretired to a bfqi-r•-i-Pr:**.4l had been .fi
they -ii d 1 gou mess,u
in accordance with-thc sotemn season
of death.

'One 'curious &it-a-instance regard-
ing a beggar eon:fleeted with the town
of Dunifries we ean:mention onlexoel-
lent authority:-a-son of: hie passed
through the elasS of humanity (Latin)
in the 'University of Edinburgh; .un-
der the care of the professor., (1862,)
Mr. Pilinus.'

The Legt...:111.-ofthe !lite
-C-4m'53040.

In, days of•ohHong before the deep
solitudes of the West were disturbed
by white men, .i?.-. - was the custom of
the Indian warriOiS of the .forest to
assemble at the great catataa't - of Ni-
agara, and offer n.huMan sacrifice to

s . .. . .

the spirit of thel37alls. The offering
consisted of a„wWto canoe full of ripe
fruits .and beautifuh floWers, which
was paddled o'ver,the terrible Falls by
the fairest girl v.,F--bo had jiist 'arrived
at the age of Womanhood. It was
counted an honor by the tribe-to
whose lot it felPto make the fearful
sacrifice; and eve,n the. deemed maid•
en deemed it fl high compliment to be
selected to guide the white canoe on
its hideous errand. But.even in the,
stoical heart of :the red man there
are feelings which cannot be sUbdUedi
and chords whicb_snap if strained too
tight.

The only daughter of a chief of the
Seneca Indians was chosen as a sacri-
fice offering to the Spirit of Niagara.
Iler.mother had .heen slain by a hos-
tile tribe) and hey father was the brav-
est amongst thieltriors; his stein
-brow:seldom 1-4:.•14k-iii sayeto.lia h:..100.m.-
ing child, who t4s now the only joy
to which he clung on earth. ;When
the lot of the doomed one fell on his
beloved daughtet, not a muscle of his
rigid countenance moVed; in the pride
of Indian enduranee he crushed down
the agony which rent his bosom. At
length the NUL) day arrives ; savage
festivities and rojoiciags are prolong-
ed until the, sli:ides of evening close
around, and therkness of night falls
like it pall upomthe wild funeral
feast. ,

But the paleearns of the rising
moon distil m 3 tic light upon the
dark, waters; hider and higher she
rises in the still heavens, and the foam
and the mists froke the _mighty halls
gleam with a soft and silvery light.—
Niagara thunderi into the dark abyss,
but all besides isjn h calm repose ; the
Queen of N-igh , Stoops to kiss the
laughing waves'. and all nature
breathes oflove, nd peace, and hap•
piness; the wild ongs and the wilder

,I_,whoops of there: icing savages slid.
denly cease; th dread moment has i.
arrived,- anda sh—an awful and
mysterious hush4-is upon the eager,
listening crowd.

iAnd now the white canoe glides
rrom the imnic,:a d is instantly swept
into the fierce rig ids. From this mo- ,
ment escape is hopeless. But the
young girl drea . s not of escape.—
Calmly she steer:: her frail bark tow- i- -

ards the centre,o the stream, whilst,
the frantic yells ..,1d deafening shouts
of eneouragerne• and approbation
burst from tho ,itLitog who line the
bank. Bquiciprjj
leaves the dark'

[another white canoe
of the forest,

and shoots forth,epon the stream.—
A few powerful'-staotes from thepad,
die of the Sen,e;e4hicf, acid thp.canoes
are side by side ,the eyes of the rath-
er and child mec in. one ,last look ,of
love, as togethq'r they plumze over
the thunderingataraet into Alter/ti-
t!)

-.-7 7-17. •Amplat LifeA
The French correspondentof the

Times gives an account 'of some ex-
periments recently ;made in Paris its
to the most humane mode, of depriv-
ing oxen and other animals of life.—
lie says that "the conservator of,the
-Paris.slaughter:lenaest being of °Pin'
ion that•the.mode of slaughtering. ox,
en by knocking thern on the head
with a heavy metal instrument must
cause the animal excessiV.e pain, en-
deavoured to discover another: mode
to avoid; suffering,, .trlci at -.the
same time to preserve„ the slaughter-
man from the danger to which „ they
are exposed in the performance this
disagreeable duty. Ile thought, _that
enervation would accomplish this ob.
ject,:and,.this opinion was founded on
:the doctrine taught by, physiologists,
who assert that the separationofthe
spinal :marrow at once destroys_,
mal life. ,Experiments;were tried on
more than-.one hundred oxeno.,and „it
was demoustrated; that, although; the
ox,was more quickly lint to death ..his
sufferings Were not - mere exempla•
tingi inasmuch as his
was preserved, and deat,h„did not en-

eDgitt pyttrg.
BE KIND TO THE LOVED ONES

Ile kind to thy father=for 'ichatAlleit.wertyoung,Who loved thee more fondly than be? ,
Tie caughtthe first Decent that fell front thy tongue,And joined in thirie innocent glue.
De kind to thy father 'for he le old,

- Hie looks interdringled with gray,
Ills footstemtaro feeble, once fearless and bold;

Thy father is passing away,

Bekind to thy 'mother—for; to ! on her brow
lay 'traces of sorrow be seen;

0, well may'et thou comfort and cherish her now,
F or loving and kind .has she teen.

Rennlaber thy mother, for thee she will prey
As long as God gireth her breath ;

With Resents of kindness then cheer her lone way,
E'en to tiled:irk tan, of death.

- Bo kind to thy hiether—lis heart will have dearth
if thoemile of.thy joy be withdrawn;

Thebowers of feeling will.fada at 'their birth.
If the, view ofaffection begone:*

Be kind to thy brother, wherever yen are; .

Than pearls from the depths of the soh, , „

Bo kind to thy sister—not many may know
The depth of true sisterly tore ;

The wealth of the ocean lies fathoms below
The surface thaksparkles above.

Be kind to thy father. once fehrless and hold,
Ito kind to thy mother reo near;.

Be kind to. thy, .brother, nor show thycold heart,
Ile kind -to thy sister so dear. '

iteaUL
RICH BEGGARS.

There aro multitddesof- instances
of:beggars'Whp, amid .squalor, rags,
and dirt, utterly miserable, contrive
to. amass: considerable sums of money.
Far, obvious -reasons, they generally
conceal their.-wealth duringAire, and
its is only when the breath is out of
their body-that the: golden hypocrisy
is discovered: Usually the hoarded
coins- are found` sewn up in-rags or
straw •`beds, or otherwise 'hidden in
holes and corners; it is only in, a few
instances that the beggar ventures to
invest his inoney in a bank Cham
tier's Book of Days, in discussing the
sulpet, reports a few instances of this
class of people. We quote:

'Among the many reported exam.
pies of rich beggars have been Daniel
Eagle, Who begged ,for thirty years
in London, and lived in a room which
was never cleaned during the whole
period. After his death 'coins to the
Value of twenty-five pounds stetling
were found.

"Margariet Coles, who died in
wretched fil th in St. tile's, at the ago
of one hundred and one years, and in
whose hovel was found' thirty r pounds
Tn AimpotHAs n
'opper:.

'Margaret il'veret't,#n 'eq. ')ally squal--
lid beggar who left one hundred and
fifty poundS behind her.

'Esther Davis, who died in London
at the advanced age of one hundred
and three, and who for thirty years,
had the double chances of a street
beggar and a parish pauper. Sho
left one hundred :Ind sixty pounds.

'Mary Wilkinson, beggar and bone
grubber whose rags of cloths cOnceal•
ed three hundred pounds in money.

'Alice Bond, who had risen to the
dignity of three hundred pounds in
the funds, besides fifty in guineas,
half guineas, and seven shilling pieces
and twenty-three pounds in silver.

'Francis Beef, whose bed and ricke-
ty furniture yielded a booty of no less
than .eight hundred pounds.

'And 'Poet. Joe all alone,7 a famous
character about a .century ago, who
wore a long beard and hati;not lain
in bed for fifty years; he left three
thousanct.-pounds,-andwith it a -will, .
by Which he bequcathes all the mon- !
ey to certain widows and orphans,

'Foreign countries are not without
instances .of like kind. Witness the
case of bander!) of 80-din, who died
in 1812. lie was competent to teach'
as a professor of languages during the
day, and went out begging at night.
After his death twenty thousand .
crowns were found under the floor of
his room. lie had refused to see a
!brother for thirty years, because he
once sent him a letter without pre-
paying the postage. This Bandon, i
however, was an example -rather of
the miser than the beggar, popular.
ly so considered. Some beggars have
been remarkable quite as much for
their eccentricity as for the amount
of money they left behind them.—
Such was the ease with William ,Ste-
venson, who died at Kilmarnock on
the seventeenth of July, 1817. Al-
though bred a mason, the greater !
part of his life was spent as a beggar.
About theyear 1787, he -and his, wife
separated, making this strange agree-1
ment—that whichever of them was
first to'propose a reunion silent(' roe-
Mt one hundred poundS to the other. j
According to the statement in the
Scotch papers, there is no evidence I.that they ever saw each other again.
In 1815, when about eighty-five years
old, Stevenson was seized with an in-
curable disease, and was confined to
his bed. A feW days before his death,
feeling his end to be near he sent for
a baker, and ordered twelve dozen
burial cakes, a large quantity of su-
gared biscuits, and a good- supply of !
wine and spirits.—lle next pent for a
joiner, and instructed him to make a
good sound dry, roomy, "comforta.
blo" coffin. Next he summoned a
v.:We-digger, whom be requested to.
select afavorabie spot in the_church-
yard of Riccarton, and there dig a
roomy and comfortablo grave. This
clone, he ordered an old woman who
attended him to,go to a certain nook
and bring him out-nine Pounds, to pay
all these preliminary expeoses,aseur-
ing her that she -was remembered in
his- will: Shortly after this he died.

side 'Until after an agony of -.fifteen or
sixteen minutes. These experiments
were repeated on calves and sheep,
and, in place of merely cutting the
spinal marrow, the. :head. Was.separa.
ted from the body, in order to observethe degree of vitality which would
still remain in each _of the :separated
parts. A -calf- was suspended, and a
butober's boy cut its head off with a
knife. This operation was :accom•
plished in a quarter ofa miter The
head was imniediatelyplaced on a ta-
ble, and it lost two ounces and a half
of blood in the space of six minutes.
During the first minute, all the mus.
Iles of the face and neck-were agita-
ted- with rapid. convulsions, and dur-
ing the tivo following minutes the Um-
velsions; assnmed another character.

4-,9i!,l3sslrq„ched:(int of the
teriiately ; -The nostrils .opened-la—i
Ike animal experienced a difficulty in
breathing. The convulsions became
more active when the tongue or nos-
trils were pricked with a needle.-
-When the hand Was applied to the
mouth or nostrils, respiration was felt
.to be continued by the air entering
and corning out. When a finger was
brought to within an inch of the. eye,
in the direction of the pupil, the eye
was quickly 'closed, as if it wished :to
aVoid the tench of- th-o finger, and the
same result folloWed at several inter-
vals. At length the eye did not close
until the eyelid sae' touched. tt, was
remarked that theeyereniaineil dee-
ed as len,ct the finger remained in
Contact with it. - Th.ese phenomena,
became gradually woaker,and ceased.
entirely after four minutes: Even
then, when the spinal marrow was
pricked With a needle, the convul-
sion's recommenced in the entire face,
tongue and eyes. After the sixth
minute all contraction ceased.

While these experimentS were be•
ing performed, the body which re .-
Irmined suspended, was greatly agita-
ted. The agitation ceased gradually,
and was Teplaeed' by feeble contrac-
tions, which cOntinned more than
an hour. But thislWas Always obserV-
ed,-in whatever manner the throat
was cut. Forty calves and fifty sheep
were decapitated, and they all pre-
sented the 'Hanle phenomena. The
director of the Paris slaughter houses
convinced hithself by these experi-
Merits that an ox suffered more by be-
ing decapitated than .by being struck
-down with a heavy bar -of iron; and
that the tini, try producing imme-
diate stupefaction, prevents the ani-
mal from suffering, while the :bleed-
ing, immediately effected, deprives
him of life before the head recovers
sensation."

It is obvious that in this record of
the'experiMents', the painless nature
of reflex movements is not properly
considered; and the experimenter
should procure the assistance of a
good physiologist in. order to explain
the character of the resnit observed.
Inthatcase he, will probably arrive
at very different conclusions from
those hbov6 stated.—London Lancet.

Too Vast rot. Therm.
Early this morning thero Were ad-

ded to our company of travellers who
looked very much like .runaways,
couple of porsons, the gentleman, a
tall, raW-honed specimen of the "half-
horse, half alligator" class, and the
lady a fair !math for him. Among
the passengers from 'Napoleon, -Ar-
kansas, was a solemn-looking -gentle-
Man who had all alongbeen taken for a
preacher. About 0 o'clock last night,

Was conversing with the "reverend'
individual, *liOn a young man stepped
tip, and addressing hith, rernarked—-

"We're going to have a wedding,
and would like to havo you to offi-
ciate."

"All right, sir," ho replied, laugh-
ingly.

We stepped into the' ladies' cabin,
when sure enough, the couple stood
Waiting. There had been several
"kissing. games'i and several mock
marriages gone throrigh with -during
the evening, and I supposed that this
was merely a continuation of the'
sport; and so thought the preacher,
who I could see, had agood deal of
humor in hiM, and was inclined to
promote general good feeling and
merriment: The couple stood up be-
forehim.---a (rood deal mm's Soleinn
than in a mock marriage, I. thought,
and the"preacher" asked the neces-
sary questions, and thon, proceeding
in ttfe usual way, anneuneed:theM
"Ulan and wife." There was a good
deal of fun afterwards,and when it was
over I left the cabin, and so did the
"pretieheri' ,who remarked to me that
130- liked to see young folks enjoying
themSelves, end took a good deal of
pleasure in contributing to their fan

-but he did not understand why they
:elected him to act the preacher.—
Just then Some ono called .me aside,
and the old gentleman stepped into
his state-room,. which was next to
mine. When Ireturned the door stood
open, and the "(preacher•" stood just
inside with his coat and vest off, and
one boot in his hand, talking with the
crentlethan whO played the "attend-
ant," and who, as I came up, -remark-

fi Well, if that's the eAge, it is a"good
joke, for they are dead in earnest, and
have gone to the same state room."

The old gentleman raised both
hands as he exclaimed:

"Good' heatenaryon. don't tell us
so Pi and rtishilig justas he was, boot
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in hand, to the state.room indicated,commenced an assault on the door, asif he would break it down, exclaiming
ate ,&h

"For heaven's sake, don't ! I ain'ta, preacher I"
The whole .cabin was aroused, ev-ery 'state room flying open with aslam, when the door opened, and the"Arkansas traveller," poking out hishead, coolly remarked—-
"Old boss, you're too late l" .

The Bells of Limeeieli..
There is a-curious arid interettingtradition :connected with the bells ofLimerick Cathedral. The story is

prettiltold, and will bear repetition:
They were it is said, brought Orig-

inallyfrom Italy, where they were12.tv.;;^40:7,1~,rl.3.live: who
result years of anxious toirex-
pended, in :their production. They
were sifbsequently'purchased by the
prior of a neighboring convent; and,
with the profits of this sale, the young
It Ilan procured a little villa, where
be had the pleasure of hearing the
tolling of his bells from the . convent
cliff, and of growing old in the bosom
of domestic happiness. This, how-
ever, was not to. continue. In some
of those broils; whether civil .or for-
eign, which are the undying worm in
the peace of a fallen land, the good
Italian was a sufferer amen er many.
He lost his all; and, after the passing
of ;the storm-, found hiMself preserv-
ed alone amid the wreck of fortune,
friends, family and home. The con-
vent hi which the bells, the chefs d'ouvre of his skill, were hung; was
razed to the earth, and the bells were
carried away to another land. The
unfortunate owner, haunted by his
memories, and deserted by his hopes,
heeame a wanderer over turope.-
11,is hair grew gray, and his heart
withered before ho again found a
home and friend. in bis desolation
of spirit he forthed the, resolution of
Seeking the place to'which the treas-
ures of his memory had been borne.
Ho sailed for Ireland, and proceeded
up the Shannon; the vessel anchored
in the pool- near Limerick, and -he
hired a small boat for- the purpose of
landing. The city was now before
him, and he beheld St. Mary's steeple
lifting its turreted head above the
smoke and mist of :the old town.-
116 sat in the stern and looked forid-
-Iy, toWards it Av as aWeVOning, so
Cahn and beautiful as to remind him
of hls OWn native heaven in the
sweetest time of .the year—the death
of the spring. `The broad stream ap--
peared like one smooth mirror, and
the little vessel glided through it. On
a Sodden, amid the general stillness
the bells from. tbb cathedral com-
menced tolling; the rowers rested on
their oars, and 'the vessel went for-
ward with the impulse it had receiv-
ed. The aged Italian looked towards
the city, crossed his arms on- his
breast, and lay back in his seat; home,
happiness, early recollection, friends,
familyall were In the sound, and
went With it to hiS heart. When the
rowers lobked round they beheld him
with hia face still turned towards the
cathedral; but, his eyes were closed,
and when they landed-theyfotind him
dead

Home.—TlOW Many fond associations
are linked with the word home A fa-
ther's approving smile—a mother's doat-
ing love—a brether's fond caress—a sis-
ter's deep answering affection—all are
sweet links binding the weary spirit to its
early home. There, too, is the cheerful
fireside and joyous group of long tried
friends ; .or, perchance, with eager expec;
tation the welcome message from an ab-
sent one is unfolded and read with thrill-
in,g interest, while With glistening eye and
deep heartfelt sincerity, "I wish he was
here!" is breathcd from lip to lip and meets
a ready response in every kindred breast:
Thereris nothing on earth so nearly allied
to heaven as the union of kindred hearts
in the home circle. It is a germ of hap-
piness planted on earth to be perfected in
heaven. In .heaven! all, these kindred
spirits meet round the throne of love nev-
er to feel the pang of separation, nor the
blighting influence of change Then hap-
piness will be perfected and bliss consum-
mated.

A LATE reverend clergyman who was as
well known for his eccentricities as his
talents, one day sent his son, a lazy lad,
about twelve ;years of age, to catch his
horse. The boy was sauntering along
with an ear of corn in one hand and the
bridle hi the other, dragging the reins on
the ground.

Ol iVer," called the rather, in a solemn
tone of voice, 'come here. Oliver, I want
to say a word to you before you ga.'

'You khbW Oliver, 1 have given you a
greatdeal Of goodcounsel ; you know how
I have taught you, before closing your
eyes, to say, Now I lay me down to
sleep," etc:, besides a great many other
things in the way ofexhortation and ad
vice. But this is the last opportunity I
may ever have of speaking to you. I
couldn't let it pass without giving you my
parting advice. Be a good boy, Oliver,
and, always say that pretty prayer before
going to sleep. I fear I shall never.see
you again?!

As he said this in a very sad and sol-
emn manner, the poor boy began to be
frightened, and burst into tears .with the
exclamation

"You'll never see me again,Pal"
"ND, for I: shall probably die before you

get bakle with tile hOrse." •
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Don't" Sp?'Why th%.famous American fraveller:auitcollee-tor of Indian curiosftiesVhi'.4:Seett
sonic, stirring incidents in the course
of his adventures. The following.%
related by a fellow traveller, who
gave Catlin the sobriquet of "Gover.

„'One day, when he had landed, and
mostofour party were lying asleep
on the how, which was drawn under
the shade of some large trees; the
Governor and I had collected wood
and made a large fire on the bank;
two or three rods trot' the boat, oVel”
which we were roasting a fal
which I had shot from the boat 'tzur,7ing .the morning. I was squatted
down on one side of the fire holding a
short bandied frying pan, in which he
had made sorn&very rich gra:vry„'W‘tdeli
the GoVernoi., Who was "squatted doivr
opposite me, was ladling over the pig
with a wooden spooii, All of a sud-
den I observed his eye fixed upon

e—avert,----- • .
'Now_l want you to keep per ec
cool and don't spill the gravy ; there
is a spie'ncikl tiger right behind you. !'

I held on to the frying pan, and, tetra-
ing my head gradually around, I bad
a full view ofthe fellow, 'Within eight
paces of me, lying flat on his side, and
with his paws lifting up and Playing
with the legs of one. 'ofonrSpaniards,
who had laid himself down upon his
belly and was fast asleep. Our rines
were in the boat ! Tho Governor
drew himself gradually down the
bank-,on his hands and feet, ordering
me not to m'o've. i Was in holies he
would have taken the old Minnie, but
he pre-fared to take his own weapon!,
and getting it, to bear 'Upon the be-ast
he was obliged to wait some minutes
for it to raise its head, so as no% te,
endanger the poor Spaniard; at the
crack of the rifle, the animal gave a
piercing screech and leaped about fif-
teen feet straight into the air and fell
quite dead.

,
The Spaniard lenirdnearly as far in a dlifereiit dlreetien

and at the same instant, behind a lit:,
tie bunch of `bushes on the opposite
side, and not half the distance from
the fire. and right. behind • the Gover-
nor's back, where he had been sittinc,
sprang, the mate, which darted into
the thicket and disappeared. We
Skinned 'this beautifill animal, 'Which
was shot exactly -b'etWeen the eyed
and after all had been WrithdraWil
to the boat, waited several hairs hi,
hopes that the other one would show
itself again ;hut waited" in vain and
lost our ganm."

A SEA-SICK, LOVEIL—The followir4
letter, purporting to have been found
in a bottle on a voyage from San
Francisco to NeNV York,.is supposed
to be the last adieu of a lover at see,,
to his inarnorate at home:

Hy Darlin Julia:—We are _

down! At lease so the fast malt in-,
formsme, very soon that kind gentle.
man advises me to do my 'career on
yesrth. I feel very queer, havin et
no breakfast, and my sapper .haviti
gone the tong ova.. The waive iS rot
lin monntingS' and our dyin stuard
advises pork andmolasses tied tn.
string. I feel very sad; I should
to take my bat and go ashorii. The
captin is very kind•bearted, and I ant
so soft-shelled stummicked that, he is
always ordorin me below, and I feel
constantly like coming up. Oh, if I
was ashoar, I'd never 'canto to sea
agin, never, never,.neVer!

Just to plague me, they've bin am)
salted all the wetter. .This mornin
was sick to mi stummiek. and under-
took to get a drink. 0 you have no
idear how salt it was. I asked the,
malt wot the pause was, and he sed
it was on account of all the pork bar-
rel harm]] leaked.

There, now, we are goin! heard
the captin say to a large cultured.
gentleman: You'd better light thti
lamps helot-cyan go down—and I can
feel it two. The ship is pitchin, and
the sailors is duin up the sails to take
cm asboar, them as kan swim—coot
kan I do? I aint oat to the iclititate,
and the wailer is so damp that it cum
into mi bunk last nite. All you'll
ever know about me will be this here
bottle, and you can'trely upon gettiti
it verry sartin, whales is so thick in
this longertude. ,

There, we're goin down! Nov I
must seal the bot

The rest was illegible.

. A QUAKERESS ON CRINOLINE.—Some
person (a man we suppose) published
a communleation over the signature
of "Ruth," attacking crinoline. A
very pretty Quakeress replies to the
strictures, and says:—l would beg thee
to show the a more forlorn, hopeless
looking creature than a hoopless woman.
Didst ever notice ono hie along the.
street like an annointed package of
contraband goods, endeavoripg,torun
the gauntlet of inspection Behold
how bet' robe Clings to and 'caresses
her mud•clogged heels, collapsing
with every motion like a broken-
springed, vain-drenched umbrella.—
Does she 'enchant thee with adoring
love ?' Does she not rather look as
if she Lad come from the shivering
top of the North pole,,or just emerg-
ed from theSouth? Why, eten the
little boys and puppies treat her with
contemptuous satire. And where is
_the grace of carriage, and ease of
gait, that dignifies and distinguishes
those of the 'skeleton'persdasion-7Beside, what more is needed to ptoVei
the undeniable: value of .expansioni
than their adoption and wear by Many
of our serious sect, who are never
known to change the rriaode of owe


